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GKAMMA GRASS.. TAKING AC' OUST.

What Cincinnati 11 h Lost and Gained. TIT'rite Clxaviotte 0)l)Bevver
PTJBLISHJID DAILvIeXCEPT MONDAY

CHAS. Tt. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor.-- OF THOSI

BAR ce

BARGAINS,

m $5 to $15.Popular White Robes Fro Will offer this morning some very

Mrs Joe1 Person's

REMEDY,
A SPECIFIC FOR

ALL BLOOD DISEASES,

IS 1 HEQl? A1JLED ASA ' .'.

TOXIC, .

Alterative and Blood Purifier.

irALLOVER EMBROIDERIES,

With Narrow Goods to Match. ATTRACTIVE
Look at our lOo White Lawn, our 10c Barred Muslin, oui

10c. 4-- 4 Bleached Domestic.

THE PRETTIEST 12Jc CAMBRIC EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET.
Including a Beautiful Line of

Oar stock flffrf)6DS ktifc teriart m nave "ever 'carried, tnetndlnff Ltnoi D' lodes,
Etaceas, India Linens, Ben tan and Madras Lawns, Lena. Checks and Stripes, Tuckliigs, Puffings,9?

4c. Our slock of

Minmnnier SfifllksBLACK AND COLORED SILK
Is the best we hay ever had. If you want a guaranteed Silk come and see oar stoek. Summer Silks In
all tbe new shades. Don't forget to look at our .

Our Black Dress Goods Department Includes Cashmeres, Armures, Dros D' Zodiacs, Nun's Veilings,
Albatross, 4c , 4c. Hosiery, Gloves, Ladies' Neckwear, and a large stock of Fashionable Keady-Mad-e

Clothing at low figures. Come to see us, when prospecting, will be glad to show you through when our
stock is complete. Truly.

lIAEGItiWiS & A LEMPER.
smxn HuiL,ii.,.

NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS.

iNew Spring Hosiery, in Elegant New
Colorings.

White Goods. White Goods.

Swisses, Persian White Goods. 1Lawns, Cambrics, Nainsooks,

100 PIECES FRENCH
The Choicest Assortment of

section.

THIS IS OUR

Opening Day

THE LADIES

BO TBE PUBLIC GENERALLY

ARE INVITED TO OUR

took
All come and we will try

to you all we can and

to make the visit pleasant for

you.

REMEMBER, THIS IS THE DAY.

Tilery, April hi, 1881

T. L. SFIGLE & CO.

FRENCH WRAPS
And SHOULDER CAPES, Elaborately Embroidered, at very

TiOW Prices.

WITTfiOWSRY & BARUCD

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

L BERWANGER & BRO

Extent and Prod act of the Beef Belt of
the Hrl.

It is said that a beltabout400 miles
wide and extending from the Gulf of
ilexico to the British possessions.
along tup slope of the Rocky Moun
tains, contains neat cattle worth
more than $600,000,000, which sub-
sist wholly ou natural grasses. Much
of this belt is included in what was
formerly known as the great Arneri
can Desert. Nearly twelve years ago
an ox train was belated on the plains
and the driver of the cattle turned
them loose to shift for themselves in
a winter of unusual severity, and
great was his astonishment in the
following spring to find the animals
in excellent condition. They had
fed on the gramma, or buffalo grass,
which grows in great abundance in
all that region, and possesses quali-
ties of the highest nutritive value.
It grows luxuriantly during the rains
of spring and early summer, and
"cures" on the stalk when the Au
gust drought arrives, remaining in
good condition throughout the sea-
son, owing to the extreme dryness
of the autumn and winter months.
The average annual rainfall of the
beef belt is only about one fourth as
much as that of the Eastern States.

The production of beef for export
and for the States which do not pro-
duce as much as they consume is
rapidly increasing the demand upon
the gramma grass region. Ohio, In-
diana, Michigan and Kentucky have
almost ceased to contribute to the
beef supply of other States, and Illi
nois, Iowa and Mississippi are find-
ing that they cannot compete with
the famous beef belt in the produc
tion of beef for the Eastern market.
Although the number of cattle other
than milch cows has increased from
23,482,391 in 1881 to 29,046,101 in
1884, it is doubted whether the in-
crease will continue to keep pace
with the increase of population, and
if the population reaches 150,000.000
as ear'y in the next century as some
eminent statisticians predict, it is
Erobable that we shall not have much

to Europe, marvelous as
may be the productiveness of the
Rocky Mountain beef belt.

The New York Drue Trade.
Mr. D. C. Robbin's review of the

drug trade of New York City shows
mat during ist3 manufacturers of
special articles which are controlled
by patents or by combinations of
capital have made money, while or-
dinary business transactions have
neither brought good profits or heavy
losses, opeciai attention is called to
the growth of the opium traffic in
this country. Mr. Kobbinssays: "It
is noteworthy that wnile the impor
tation or crude opium tor medicinal
purposes varies but little as we im-
ported in 1883 229.012 pounds and
227,126 pounds in 1882 the increase
in the importation of manufactured
opium tor smoking purposes has
been enormous. We imported in
1883 of this vicious preparation 298,-1- 53

pounds, against 10G.221 pounds
in 1882, and the Government receiv
ed, at $6 a pound, a customs revenue
of nearly $200,000,000." The imports
of cinchona bark for the year ended
December 30, 1883, were 11,250 bales,
awiiul 'JO LU : . 1)1,
700 bales in 1881. The sales of bark
in the New York market in 1883
were 14,150 bales. Mr. Robbins
states that the average of bark from
South America now in the markets
of the world will not yield more than
It per cent, ot quinine.

Still a Local Issue.
Washington Star (Ind.)

The tariff will now be, so far as
the Democrat ic members are concern
ed, a "local issue." Wiierethey have
protectionist constituencies thev will
oppose the bill : where the people be
lieve in free trade they will favor it ;

where indifference prevails the mem-
bers will be open to conviction. It
is not be expected that Mr. Randall
can keep all the fifty-seve- n votes that
were found opposing a cast iron cau-
cus rule, but he only needs about half
that number to turn the majority
against a tariff reduction bill, and
the chances are that he will find at
least as large a "remnant" as that to
follow him in opposition to the bill.

Ilorfrd 4 ld PhowpEiatr.
In Constipation.

Dr. J. N. Robinson, Medina, O., says: "In eases
of indigestion, constipation and nwvoos prostra-Ho- n,

its results -are happy." :

The Emperor Louis Napoleon smoked
only the finest dgua the world could pro-du-

Prof. Honford uyg the Emperors
cigars were made specially for him in Ha-
vana from leaf tobacco grown in the Golde?
Belt of North Carolina, this being the finest
leaf grown. Blackweli's Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco is made from the same
leaf nsed in the Emperor's cigars, is abso-
lutely pure and is unquestionably tbe beet
tobacco ever offered.

Thackeray's gifted daughter, Anne, in
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in Hurper't
Monthly, tells of her visit to the great poet
She found him smoking Black well's Bull
Durham Tobacco, sent him by Hoc. James
Russell Lowell. American Minister to the
Court of St. J ames.

In these days of adulteration, it is a cnni
fort to smokers to knou that the Bull Dur-
ham brand is absolutely pure, and niiuie
from the best tobacco the world prridu es.

Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking To-
bacco is the beat and purest made. All
dealers have it. None ireuuine without
the trade-mar- of the Bull.
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WEAK, UNDEVELOPED PARTS

OF THE HU ilA.N BOUY K .LA ROUP, DEVF.L-QI'E- D.

8TREXGTHRNKi." Etc.. isnn rntrrertiTiff
ed ertiment long run ia. ! tr-- TT, :ly to i rT- -

l ies we v .11 &; i lint t dure i no evidence of hum
t r h.i it t .s. V)n i lie contrary, the adveru.T ari

i'j.'iiv iraorfL lntrcM "n nrsons niny get
iriYing ; li part icut;rs bv addr

ir.iK .MiiDic.

jan1.reoiAwly

BBIMaKORPKIKE ItABIT
5

I linme. now oiTo b n lteiwly w!ierpLf
;iy niiseaartire hi'ti.rqmeUj fcnd i.ain'.r'f.l?. r

pmitiftt ''- i!Ti.Ar.,rt'!reM
B. H. kkK, A.S., S.B., JliO U sc., Now ( It jr.

novtMeoiaw

WANThl).
SchoU! Teaclws'

Schools In need of good teachers, and teachers
seeking position, should address

THi! CENTRAL EDUCATIONAL BUREAU.
Jackson, Miss.

R. X. Ji.Ti.-E-
, Secretary. ap2wlm

FOR SALE.
: One or two desirable Banding Lett, to a toed

pnrohaser. Ooi?ntwt ! basliest.

. A,

The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette,

in an editorial on the riot, thus
sums up what Cincinnati has lost
and gained :

" The time has come for taking an
account for salvage for three days'
aestrucnon and terror. jirst, we
have saved our iailful of mm-derers-

.

We have killed forty-fiv- e innocent
men and wounded and maimed one
hundred and forty rive more, all to
save our jailful of murderers. We
have burned our fine court house.
with records of three quarters of a
century, creating confusion which a
whole generation will not suffice to
settle. But what is that by the side
of a jailful of murderers being saveo
from popular excitement ? We have
created a just, popular impulse
against the prostration of law before
a crime into a war between an unor-
ganized people, incensed to acts of
blind vengeance against the authori-
ties who killed them to protect the
murderers. We have planted in the
people's minds a cause of innocent
blood crying from the ground, but
we have saved our jailful of murder-
ers. We have lost all, but not our
jailful of murderers, not having
saved even our honor. The reign of
law and order is i estored in Cincin-
nati that law and order which makes
murder the safest trade, and which
has made impotent the administra-
tion of law against crimes of atrocity.
We have vindicated all practical
forms and rules and traps and tricks
which make the trial of a murderer a
farce and degrade the judiciary to
the sole end of having known and
proved murderers saved from con-
viction, and of promoting the trade
of criminal lawyers. Is any citizen
of Cincinnati content with this salv-
age except the jailful of murdorers
and the criminal class and the trade
of the ci iminal lawyers ? Is there a
decent citizen who feels that these
slain citizens should be infamously
buried as malefactors, while the jail
ful of murderers are to be held inno-
cent till after an exhaustion of all
means to put witnesses out of the
way and to fix juries and of every
trick of law they shall have been
convicted ? However unfortunate
their action, the mass of men that
moved from the meeting at Music
Hall to the jail and began the attack
upon it were moved by an impulse on
the side of justice and law against
the reign of crime before which the
law had become impotent. Unthink
ing persons speak of such popular
impulse as a crime, forgetting that
the right to protect itself against
crime is a right of society, and is con-
ferred by it on its agents, and that
society does not lose its right because
its agents have become impotent
The movement was a terrible mis-
take because it was made by a sudden
impulse, without organization or
plan or material. Let the sober
judgment of the public keep a just
discrimination between the first im-
pulse of the people and the subse-
quent acts of blind vengeance of a
crowd maddened by bloodshed. This
affair is wholly different from any
such conflict between rioters and au
thorities in this country and must not
bejjudged by any Of them. It was
Hi .1. t if wArlrinAn o ..ot
and against the property of corpora
tions which were trying to get along
without them. Nor was it like the
riots against the draft. Those were
riots against la v, justice, public sen-
timent and property. But this be
gan in an uprising of the people on
the sdde of justice and law and order
where the administration of the law
had failed to serve the publio safety.
The feeling which suddenly took an
impulse of movement was felt b , all
of the law-abidin- g citizens.
as it was, in acting without organi-
zation or deliberation in a city where
the means of supporting the regular
authority can so quickly be sum-
moned, the feeling which moved it
was a true representative of healthy
public sentiment. Neither experi-
ence, observation nor public discus-
sion has taught the people of Cincin
nati that the administration of crim --

inal law is on the side of justice, law
and order. They have seen that its
chief end is to give immunit y to mur-
derers. The Berner verdict is but
an incident in this failure of justice.
The odious verdict in the Berner trial
is not so bad as that imbecile quibbling
of the Supreme Court, which twice
set aside the verdict of murder in the
McHugh case. There were exceptions
in the Berner trial as valid as those
on whieh the Supreme Court set aside
two verdicts for McHugh. The feel-
ing of the mass that stood befor the
jail Friday night was that which per
vaded the whole people. Its action
was mistaken, but its feeling was no
crime, for it was the public sentiment.
Not before in America has there been
such an array of people and justice
on one side and of police force and
mditary support on the other. Such
an array was most deplorable. To
fire into such a people for the protec-
tion of murderers against justice was
a fearful thing to command. Against
a popular mass having no worse im
pulse than justice agaiDst murderers
there was no call to take desperate
hazards of troops, or of the public
safety, or of property. Who does
not now wish that the militia had
not been called into the jail ? Who
would not gladly exchange the pres-
ent situation for one in which the
men who first attacked the jail had
taken out and hanged every man-slaye- r

? The rational probability is
th t they would havf- - stopped with
the execution of a few of the most
notorious murderers."

An i Airchisi Editor's ConlMO!i- -

Pesch, April 3. Herr Scheflcr, of
the anarchy paper, the Radical, who
has been under arrest for some time,
confesses that lie was present at the
meeting of anarchists in Vienna
when the murders of Detective
Bloo. h and Police Commissary Klu-bec- k

were planned.

A Can1 of Pueiiuionia,
Mr T. H. Biiniabr. of Osweco. N. Y.. says that

his daughter was taken with ii violent cold whu--

terminated with pneumonia, and ;ill tlie Ix-s-t phy-

sicians gave the au.6 up and sitUI she could have
but a lew hours lit most Sue whs in ttils condition
when a frieud recommended Dr. Win. Hull's B.il-sa-

1'ir the Luns. and advised her to try it. She
accepted it as a late resort, and was surprised to
find tnat it produced a marked change for the bel-
ter, and by persevering a permanent cure was ef-

fected.

For seven years Allen's Brain FooJ.
has stood the strongest tests as to its
merits in curing nervousness, nervous
debility, and restoring lost powers to
the weakened generative system, and,
in no instance has it ever failed: try it

1; 6 for $5. At druggists, or by mail
from J. H. Allen, 315 First Ave., New
York City.

Avoid Pills Being largely composed of mercury
they eventually ruin the stomach, hut Allen's Bil-

ious Physic, a vegetable mixture acts quickly, and
effectually cures. 26 cento. At all drugnlsts.

"Iioairh on Cer
Ask fer Well's "Bough on Corns." ISt. Quids,

teaspMaaiB. Barternnean

. Terms of Snbcriptiom.
DALLT.

Per copy 'Scents.
One month (by nwii) S 7o
Three months toy mall) $2.00
Six months (by mail) . . . ji 4.60
One year (by mail) H a00

WEEKLY.
One year $2.(B
Six months 1.00

larariably in Advance Free of
Pot:i2 to all pttrtM of the

United SU !.coDles sent free on annltoatlon.
tSubserlbers desiring the address of their

paper changed will pleas state la their eommnnl- -
cauon both the old and new address.

Rale of AdTertlKinsr. '.
One Srtuare One time, $1.00; each additional in-

sertion. fiOe: two weeks. 45.00: one month. &0.
A schedule ef rates for longer periods forfiished

otiepplleuuia. I tby draft on Few York or Charlotte, and by
iPostofiW Mtoey Ojrder or Registered Letter at our
risk. tf ent ottierwi e will not be responsible
ior miscarriages.

illTERTIEWED AGAIJI,
Undoubtedly the most frequently

and persistently interviewed man in
this or any other country (other
countries, by the way, don't indulge
in the luxury of interviews) is Mr.
Samuel J. Tilden, of New York. It
is a cold, dull,' sluggish, uninteresting
week that don't bring us a fresh in-

terview, though wo fail to find much
fresh in the interviews. Last week
an enterprising representative of the
Atlanta Constitution, which is boost-
ing the Tilden boom in Georgia, struck
cut to satisfy himself, by ocular
demonstration and conversation di
rect, as to the physical condition of
Mr. Tilden, which had been portrayed
in all the stages from helpless, bed-
ridden weakness to the nimbleness
and muscular vigor of a boss trapeze
performer. He elicited from Mr.
Tilden's own lips the gratifying intel-
ligence that, althengh he spoke in a,
whisper, he was organically sound,
or words to that effect. But thisi1
pleasing information was coupled
with the sad announcement that he
wouldn't run. Positively he wouldn't
run.

This interview had scarcely gone
the rounds of the press when an inti
mate frier d of the sage of Gramercy
came to the front and informed the
New York Sun that he was in fine
health, in splendid physical condi
tion, and with the exception of a
slight rheumatic twitch in the fingers
of one hand, was as seund as bell
metal, stating that he had recently
signed his nam four hundred times
in one day to legal documents. But,
he further informed the Sun, Mr.
Tilden was comfortably fixed for an
old man, enjoyed ins domestic de-

lights, his book3, horses and friends.
and he didn't want to be President,
in brief, be wouldn't run. This state- -

meat liaa narctly (jut euld bcioro cJ
correspondent of the Baltimore Suu
lights upon Mr. Tilden and tackles
him for an interview. He informs us
that when he was ushered into the
sage's presence Mr. Tilden sat in an
easy chair, in front of an open fire,
and looked quite comfortable and
satisfied with himself and the outer
world. When the interviewer enter
ed, (instead of going for him with a
club) Mr. Tilden at once arose and
with a smiling welcome extended his
hand. We allude to these facts to
show that Mr. Tilden is really a gen-

tleman of amiable disposition, who
stands the interviewing ordeal not
only with remarkable resignation but
with absolute cheerfulness. Mr. Til
den showed scarcely a perceptible
change in his appearance in the last
four years, except that his voice may
be a trifle more feeble ; he has a fine
healthy color, his hearing is acute,
and his eye as bright as it was twenty
years ago. He talked freely
with the correspondent, but with
a ai8tinct understanding tnat tne
conversation was not for publi-
cation, saying that he had been so
grossly misrepresented by interview
ers that he had resolved to authorize
no more interviews, his friend, Mr.
Bigelow, who was present, incidental-
ly remarking that if Mr. Tilden were
to see all the interviewers who called
his mansion would be converted into
a barrack. This will serve to give at
least a faint conception of the mag-

nificent proportions the interviewing
business has attained in this country.
Mr. Tilden asked the correspondent
how things were running in Wash-

ington. The correspondent informed
him that the Democrats were getting
into a pretty bad muddle, and the
impression prevailed that there was
but one man who could save the
party. Here Mr. Tilden leaned over
close to his (the correspondent's) ear
and said, very slowly and distinctly:
"I do not want the nomination, and
cannot take it." Then he repeated :

"No, I cannot give up the peace and
quiet which I enjoy here lor four
years' toil and strife. I am seventy
vpfirs old and I cannot do it." Mr.

Tilden then informed him that he
would possibly write a letter shortly
giving his views. On rising to leave
Mr. Tilden took the correspondent's
arm, accompanied hi l to the door,
and in reply to a wish that he might
continue to enjoy good health and a
prolonged life, his face brightened
up as he said: "I do enjoy good
health. I have no complaint to make
on that score." He then raised and
let fall each arm, struck out from
both shoulders, ant followed this
with a vigorous stamping of first one
foot and then the other on the carpet,

! and said quite jocularly, "No paraly
sis there." But still we have the
melancholy reflection that he won't
run. Perhaps the next interviewer
will inform us that he will run.

Col. Oliver H. Payne, son of Judge
Payne, of Ohio, says that under no
circumstances will his father be a
candidate for the Presidency.

Thirty Thousand Dollars Worth of

CLOTHINGWe Have Just lieceived
-- ONE

Llnon
c,

silk hits,

Umbrellas, kM
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad-e and

Michlne

BOUTS I SHOES,

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

THINKS,

TRAVELING BAGS,

Trunk and Shawl Strap

JUST RECEIVED.

Pegram k

CASE -

k mm
Annouiicement '

DEPARTMENT
various grades and sizes of English,

a n nunaAl'iAn ltiiI arjm mar.inn nr nitr
merit tho appreciation of our many

FAY'S CELEBRATED
WATER-PROO- F

MANILLA ROOFING
i Seaembla fine leathery far BoofjOnWdr

strong and dnrabte. palogns .wtth .tertteg- -

. : W. H. FAY fc Cfiei, N. J.

, mch26dw4w

AT PRICEti THAT MUST TELL.

It will cure IUienmatlsm, dancer
in its Early Stages, Heartlte
case, Erysf pela, In41gestio,
Chronic !iow ColicteU

ter,Enrjrtl0Bs,ldns
Blood Diseases. :

Infallible for Scrofula.

I T R Kl J r.WM CAT 4 ttltll.

A MODERN EUREKA,
Which is a Boon to

Ladies Suffering' from Diseases
Peculiar to Their Sex.

T. C Ami Iti A Co.
Charlotte, N. C, Jan.. 4, 1884.3

Mn Joe Person:

We e iclose check to pay for last lot of goods. We

are doing well with your Remedy have sold over

fir-.- hundred bottles In about a year, and as far as

hfard (rum entire satisfaction has resulted. We

h ive also gold several dozen of your Wash, Ton

any expect another order soon from us.

Respectfully, T. C. SMITH 4 CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Charlotte, N. C.

tr-.SIi-
K' tbe date of this letter Messrs. T. C.

Smith & Co. hav bought another gross 144 bottles

- of ths Remedy.

Wilson Bros.
Chahlotte, N. C, Feb. 9, 1884.

Mrs. Joe Person:
r

We have sold a large Quantity of your Remedy,

and so far as heard from. It has given entire satis-

faction, and we believe It to be all you claim for It.

Respectfully, WILSON BROS..

Wholesale Druggists, Charlotte, N. C.

Wilson Bros, have bought a gross of this

Kemedy since tbe date of their letter.

My Crotches Thrown Away.
The following was taken trom the Marlon (N. C.)

Post of March 19th, 1884, and was Inserted by Mr.

Flnley, and was not an advertisement: 1

For the past eight years I had been not only a
great sufferer, nut entirely disabled, getting about

on crutches with difficulty. A little over year ago

I began the use of Mrs. Joe Person's Celebrated

Scrohila Remedy. Have used 25 bettles, and now

I can walk without crutches with ease and feel that

I am on the road to renewed health. My case was

a bad one, and had resisted the oest medlcai treat-

ment so long that I had little hope of recovery. I

therefore take pleasure In giving my testimony to

the value of Mrs. Joe Person's great Scrofula Bem-

edy. Signed, A L. UNLET.

For sale by Johnston 4 Grant, Druggists, Marlon,

N. C.

Another Voice from Mariee
Marion, N. C October 20th, 1882.

Mrs. Jok Pekson, Franklin ton:

XidmDr. Gdkey, qf tMt pUce, irtfOrmcd me

to day that you were here some time ago and told

him you could eve Scrofula, and he advised me

to write to you for some of your circulars. I have

sore on my leg and hip. It will cure up and break

out Just below where It cures up. I have been treat-

ed by several physicians. Some say it Is Scrofula,

others say it Is Lupus and Salt Rheum. It Is Just

skin deep; It never gets dep; Is very painful; don't
rest at night. I want you to send me your circular

and prices of your medicine, and If I think, after

reading them, that it will do me any good, I will

order some of the medicine at once. I have had the

ores for 18 months, and have paid out a great deal

of money to parties that have done me no good.

Uoping to hear from you soon, I remain,

Respectfully, S. C. DALE.

The following, cut from the Marion Lamp Post,
peaks forlUelf:

Mr. 8. C. Dale, of this place, who for years had
been suffering from aggravated Scrofula, has in
three months use of this medicine entirely recovered.
His case was almost hopeless, being scarcely able
t" get about on crutches. He Is now In active busi-
ness, Six bottles effected a cure.

'IKRAl, A(VE.TSt
Boykln, Carmer 4 Co., No. 11 4 ")

13 Liberty street, (
m. H. Brown 4 Bro., No. 25 J Baltimore, Md.

tauth bharp street,
Canby. Gilpin 4Co., J

Puroell, Ladd 4 Co.,, )
Owens. Minor 4 Co. Richmond, Va
Powers, Taylor 4 Co. )

WMJS.00;' Charlotte, N. C.

J. B. Johnson, Hock Hill, S. C.

Wholesale Druggist for N. C,

Dr. J. H. McADEN,

cnAitixn TE, IV

And for Sale by all Druggists.

Every Bottle Prepared Under the
immediate Supervision ot

Mrs. Joe Person.
MANUFACTURED BY

Thullu. h ton ReM? Company

UB0BAT0X7, - ; CHASLOWB, S. &

Trjn Street, GaAtH Bur, Sfc 4 fsBQn

HAMBURG LMBHOIDERIES
DIRECT FROM CUSTOM HOUSE, NEW YORK,

Which have been pronounced by all who have seen them ai the verv cheapest In the market. They are
really cheap. We have an elegant line of PARASOLS, all new aad handsome. A few SPRING WRAPS
left to be sold cheap. Don'l fall to see oar White Goods, Lace and Embroidery department, It Is well
stocked.

Every purchaser of CLOTHING will be fully rewarded by calllnf an us. Ifo mlsrefrreaentatton but

facts. It will pay each customer to purchase a suit and keep tt until next season, as our reduction Is fully

Twenty-Fiv- e Per Cent- -

WE HAVE TOO MANY OOOD3 ON HAND, AND IF

LOW PRICES

PRINTED PERCALES

these Goods ever shown in this

call on us.

Pearl Shirt.l

OS

o

D
s

1

mmi
Our m

I Spriog 5 Summer

Is any inducement, we ask you to

Vsry Respectfully,

L. BERW ANGEK & BROTHER,
Cblhiaff. 1881

W. Kaufman & Co.
:o:- -

OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT

I

th.

t

E
If

fvl

iv

V

! .a.

Is one of the largest, and at all seasons well stocked with the choicest fabrics.

OUR BOYS' ak CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
WW not fail to interest every one in want of STYLISH BOYS' and
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OUR HOSIERY
Is thoroughly loaded down with the

N, B. Agents for the Celebrated
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OUR I ND RWEAR DEPARTMENT
Is a perfect gem in itself. All the newest and most stylish Hats in our

HAT DEPAR men r.
In fact.-neve- r in the history of our career have we had a better supply

. , . 'a. . . i.Mint

excellent assortment, and trust to. iirienas ana me puouc

W. KAUI ' M A N Sc CO.
CLOTHIIRi, F..TrRlL HOI KL ( ORXER.

L. K OBOKNE,
Practical Snryeyor and Cm Enwr.
n eDfag9mrrts promptly filled In city or oonnty- -

apping ana uuhuisb a spwuuij. uuw ttiui d.
.Osborne, attorney, at court house. 'Mj
Beferenoe T. i. Orr, Ooonty Snrveyer. Hb9tf
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